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PHOTOGRAPHS OF PERSONS CONNECTED WITH THE ARREST OF DR. CRIPPEN.

PEACE OVERTURES 3X1
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RISE IN VATICAN
Portland SaleswomanYoung

Confesses. The New Fall Tailored Suits
Cardinal Merry del Val Will Try We are displaying in our suit department examples

of the latest models (or Fall in Ladies' Tailoredto Reach Understanding COIN FOUND IN SKIRT FOLD
Suits, which arrived by express yesterday. A strik-
ingWith Spain. smartness and correct simplicity of the new
models are the main characteristics. Thz jackets

Anxious lo Join Brother In Salt are 30 and 32 inches in length and the skirts are in
PLAN TO MAKE OR BREAK Lake, Agnes Kollner Steals $10 the new pull back effect.

From Cash Drawer of Berkeley

Firm Freed by Employer.

Agreement or Definite Rapture I
Hourly Expected Good Omen

Found When Spaniards Attend
Celebration of Church.

HOME. Auk. . It was reported today
that Cardinal Merry del Val. the papal
secretary of state, was trying. through
official, semi-offici- al and private chan-
nels to reach an understanding- with the
Spanish government.

It is believed the next note from the
Vatican will announce an agreement or
a definite rupture between Rome and
Madrid.

A good omen was found today in the
presence of the Marquis de Uonsalcs. the
Spanish Charge d Affairs to tne Vatican,
and the staff of the Spanish Embassy
at the mass celebrated by Cardinal
Merry del Val in honor of the anniver
sary of the coronation of Pope Plus --v.

In view of the strained relations of
the Holy See and Spain, the decision of
the Spanish representaties to be present
at the function or to absent themselves
was awaited with great interest.

KIX t.LAD TBOIULE AVERTED

Junta Will Be Allowed as Long a
I .an Are Not Broken.

MADRID. Aug. . King Alfonso, who
U visiting in England, today telegraphed
Premier Canaiejas expressing his salts
faction that trouble at San Sebastian on
Sunday had been averted.

The government has decided to allow
the Catholic juntas whic!i are being
formed throughout Spain to continue in
existence so long as they keep within
tne bounds of legality.

Arrangements are being made for a
big demonstration at
Murcla.

The publishers of several Catholic
papers have been cited to appear in court
for having stated that the premier ad
vised the King to renounce the title of

- "Catholic King.
The A. B. c. today says that Monsignore

Vico. papal nuncio at Madrid. is no
longer persona grata because of remarks
uttered in the presence of officials of
the King. .
VATICAN" THOUGHT WEAKENING

Koumptlon of Negotiations With
Spain Now Expected.

PARIS. Aug. 9. The Echo de Paris to
day prints from its correspondent at
Madrid an optimistic Interview with oar
cla Prtrtro. the Spanish Minister of For
elgn Affairs, in which the Minister in.
tlmatrs that the Vatican is likely to
abandon Its present attitude and resume
negotiations with Spain for the revision
of the concordat. The Minister, said,
however, that he was ignorant of the

i fact whether Cardinal Vlves y Tuto. as
rrportrd. had made intercession with
King Alfonso.

To the question: "Is the separation of
the church and state the ultimate aim
of the Supnlsh government?" Senator
Prletro replied:

We have not reached that point yet.
Catholic Spain does not desire separation
and Rome knows It-- "

CATHOLICS ITTER PROTEST

Premier to Be Called to Account for
Alleged Government Abuses.

SAN SEBASTIAN. Aug. Cath-
olic Senators and Deputies today tele-
graphed premier Canaiejas protesting
against what they described as the gov-

ernment violence and abuses toward the
Catholics who desired to participate In
"the magnificent movement in protesta-
tion against the government's anti-C- at

nolle policy."
The signers of the message notify the

Premier that they will call him to ac-
count before th Cortes.

SALT LAKE CITY OFFERED

riah Executive Aks Governors to
Hold Meeting There.

SALT UKE C1TT. Aug. . Gov-
ernor Hay of Washington has" been in
correspondence with Governor Spry of
Utah regarding the proposed confer-
ence of governors on conservation,
liortrnor Spry telegraphed an Invita-
tion to Governor Hay to make this city
the meeting place and is awaiting a
definite reply.

"I have learned from his communica-
tions to me. said Governor Spry this
evening, "that Governor ' Hay feels
strongly over some of the matters that
will com up at the Conservation Con-
gress and thinks it advisable for tlte
Western and Northern state Governors
to get together in advance. In order
that they may be prepared for con-
certed action.

"Ai to whether his grouads are well
taken I am not prepared to say. but
J have extended the hospitality of Utah
to such officials aa may desire to take
part In the conference. My last in-

formation was that Governors Norrls of
Montana. Brooks of Wyoming, and
fhafroth of Colorado, favored the con-
ference Idea but that Governors Brooks
and wanted the meeting to
be held in Denver. I have no Informa-
tion as to the attitude of the governors
Invited."

Marriage Ureases.
nUDSTEIX-KAVFM.t- David reld- -

L"4. r1l: tiary Kaufman. IS. city.
RALDWIN-LEW- b James 8. Baldwin.
. rtt. alary Kleanor city.
W ATKINsl-SCHMID- K. W Watklns. S3,

rttr; H. Schmidt, city.
UXNAM-WINC- WIlHam Oxnam. axr

-- I. I.Ktr. Ill-- ; Jaa Kathleen Swlne.
Tt Geoffrey. B. Tully. 2T.

til) : Josphtne I. ta(ter. -- 5. city.
AN EN Nlkalal Llndros

Lt'o. 3. rlt : Ma Kunskanea. 30. cny.
JAMISON-RAU'HO- sno Jamison.o.r '1. rttv. P.arl Rawson. la. city.
AMori-- KENNA J. Edwtn Amos. Jr.. 49.

cltv; Julia M J. MrKenua, ST. city.
IOOPER-WALKE- D. Cooper. 41.

cltv: Mrs. Anna Clark Walker. 4Z. city.
1. A K A. J. Hh.rrtll. 10.

ctt : Krtnrrt Novak. 3. etty.
rVXSI.ER-OO- Gaorse Feaaler. over St.

rnttarstty Park; DolUe Belle Cox. over 1.
clt.

m'eedine and vtslttng cants. W. V Smitha Ca. Waahlnstoa bids- - U sad Was.
Wadding and visiting cards. Was. aUusaPf)

Co 3w Waahuistoa at.
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TAFT DIVIDES WORK

Three bays of Week Reserved
for His Visitors.

MORE TIME GIVEN FAMILY

President Proposes to Enjoy Seclu
sion and Recreation on Vacation

Fiscal Experts Are Invited
to Executive's Home.

BKVERLT. Mass., Aug. 9. President
Taft has devised bis plan for dividing
his work and play during the remain-
der of his vacation period. Heretofore
he has mixed the two indiscriminately.
Today it was announced that in the
future he would receive visitors by ap-
pointment "on Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, reserving the other days
for recreation and seclusion.

The Administration's economy plans
are occupying a good deal of the Pres
ident's time Just now. and he has in
vited a number of city fiscal experts to
come to Beverly for conferences.
Among these are W. H. Wilson, City
Controller of Chicago: Elton H. Lewer,
of the Chicago City Civil Service Com-
mission, and Arthur Young, who Is
working as an expert in the Treasury
Department.

The President today appointed the
following delegates to the 13th annual
American Mining Congress, to be held
in Los Angeles Septemebr 2$ to Octo-
ber 1:

John Hays Hammond. New York:
Curtis H. Llndley. San Francisco: Dr.
James Douglas. New York: J. Parke
Channing-- New York- - Dr. Foster Bain,
San Francisco: Dr. Walter R. Ingalls,
New York: E. W. Parker and F. C. Hen-denha- ll.

of the Geological Survey.
Washington: Joseph A. Holmes, of. the
Bureau of Mines. Washington, and
George S. Rice, Bureau of Mines, Pitts-
burg.

RATES ARE SUSPENDED

COMMISSION AXNTLS FOR TIME
XORTHERX PACIFIC ACT.

Advance of 25 Per Cent From Sound
Ports to Eastern Washington

Ignores Order Given.

WASHINGTON. Aug. . What are
known aa thetack haul tariffs from Se-

attle and Tacoma to points in the State
of Washington have been suspended by
the Interstate Commerce Commission
pending an Inquiry into their reasonable-
ness.

The tariffs mere to have become effec
tive Augue. I. on the Northern Psclflc
road, but the action of the Commission
restrained the line from putting them
into effect.

The proposed advances In the back
haul rates were made by tbe Northern
Pacific in the face of a decision of the
Commission that the rates ought to be
reduced 20 per cent. In the hearing of
the back haul case last Autumn by the
full Commission It wss agreed by the
railroads) that the reduction of 1(2-- 1 per
cent probably would be fair. In spite
of thai statement, however, the advance
of 26 per cent was made. It was the
advance that the Commission suspended.

The hearing will take place in Chicago
August 19. by George N. Brown, chief ex
aminer for the Commission.

CLEARWATER XEEDS TROOPS

Call for Aid Finds All Soldiers at
American Lake.

MI8SOCLA. Mont., Aug. . A message
calling for two companies of troops to
aid In checking a number of new fires
that have broken out in the Clearwater
forests was received at the local forestry
headquarters, today. The appeal came
from District Forester Greeley, who tele-
graphed from Oroflno. Ida., that condi
tions in that district were growing more
and more serious each day.

Associate Forester Silcox. who is sta
tioned here, after eommutcatlng this aft
ernoon with both Fort Missoula and Fort
Harrison. learned that it is practically
impossible to secure the required num-
ber of men equipped for the field, as the
majority of the troops from both places
at present are at American Lake, Wash.,
attending the annual maneuvers. At Fort
Harrison only 17 men were available and
at Fort Missoula those who could be
spared from the to remaining at the post
were not sufficiently equipped with pack
outfits to make the hard journey into
the remote Clearwater districts.

It has been suggested, however, that
a company of soldiers at American Lake
be summoned here at once for duty in
the forests.

Meanwhile, the Forest Service is get
ting together two crews of SO men each
to send' to the Clearwater districts. On
account of a shortage of packhorses.

k JiS II MADRIZ IS WARNED

rjvirvvrai.tr', or x

The photographs are those of Officers
McCarthy and Denis who made the ar-

rest of Dr. Crlppen, Capt. Kendall of
the "Montrose" and Inspector Dew and
.Mrs. Freda Heer. the chief stewardess
of the "Montrose" who had charge of
Miss Leneve for a time after she was
arrested

however. It is not expected that they can
be started on the trip until Thursday
of this week.

With the exception of the Clearwater
district no new fires of any consequence
have been reported.

PIRENIS PUT IN , JAIL

CHILD, imCTALJA-- BEATEX, IS

SENT TO HOSPITAL.

White" Man, With Colored Wife,

Angry Because Daughter Would

Attend Negro Party. -

a. ( Rnecial.)
n-- 1 u.ltmn whltA. and his col

ored wife, are detained at the City
Jail, while uuchs m mu,
. i i .i.,,,-).- t.r H . in a nrecarioua
condition in the Emergency Hospital,
as a result of the brutal beating said
to have been administerea oy urmon
this afternoon.

lirV nmlrmA whM RrlttOn StTUCk

her with the club, she placed her hand
over her temple. She Is being cared
for by Police surgeon ur. jonn n.
O'Shea. assisted by his brother. Dr.
William O'Shea and Matron Jones. When
Policeman Long arrived at the Britton

ctA..h 91 Mlllvard street, he
found' Britton surrounded by an angry
mob of 30 or 40 men wno naa auacacu
and held him when they had witnessed
part of the beating.

The father said he had "whipped
the girl Because he could not make her
mind, and that he would send her
the Reform School.

r-,- .. mnihir it was learned the
father became angry because the child
went to a party of colored children,
although the mother told her she might

'go.

acrobaTIs tumble

POLE BREAKS AXD HE DROPS

FROM WIRE S3 FEET HIGH.

Overconfldence Causes M. L. Strange

lo Break Leg While Perform-

ing at Merry-Go-Rroun- d.

While doing a high-wir- e stunt before a
crowd of people at the merry-go-roun- d

at Cnlon avenue and Alberta street last
night. M. Le Strenge. high-wir- e perform-
er, fell about 3 feet to the ground. Hfs
leg wss broken and an ankle dislocated.
He wss taken at once' to St. Vincent's
Hospital, where the limb and ankle were
set. '

The breaking of the pole which held the
wire is said by E. J. Arnold, by whom
Le Strange was employed, to have been
the cause of the accident, although an
other statement . is made to . the effect.
that the wire was Insecurely fastened and
slipped.

The "stunt" which Le Strange did was
known as "The Slide for Life." The
acrobat mounted to the top of a high
pole and, catching a strap by hie teeth,
vlld SCO feet to the ground. His em-
ployer, a well-kno- local showman, said
last night he cautioned Le Strange only
a few days ago against venturing upon
the wire without flrst having made sure
it was securely fastened. He said he
was assured he need have no fears, as
Le ptrange had been long in the busi-
ness and was aware of the necessity for
care in adjusting the "rigging."

The acrobat was also performing for
A. Duchamp at Council Crest, where be
performed with a balance pole upon a
tight wire.

A large percentage of the agriculture!
machinery ant from the United States and
Great Britain to Russia passes through the
port of Hull. Hardly a ship leaves Hull for
Rlaa, St. Petersburg or Odessa that doaa not
carry a quantity of such machinery among
its rareo. the Americaa. machinery being
transshipped. i .

Property Must Be Protected,
Declares United States.

GOVERNMENT IS TOPPLING

Monetary Exchange Rises to 1.5(20

Per Cent and Situation Is Pre-

carious Soldiers Commit
Outrages on Americans.

.WASHINGTON. Aug. S Invasion of
American property in Nicaragua by sol-

diers of Madriz has called forth a for
mal protest from the United States. The
State Department has repeated its ulti-

matum to both factions in Nicaragua that
American property must be protected.

Extended reports to the State Depart- -
Lment would seem to Indicate that the

situation of the Madriz government is
precarious. Monetary exchange has risen
to 1.620 per cent.

The Madriz soldiers ' have again been
Invading the property of Americans, lm- -
Iiresing laborers and appropriating pro
visions, according to the State Depart
ment advices from Consular Agent W. H.
de Savlgny, at Matagalpa. On July 27
thai- - InvailAil Vi n hrtmnA rt Spnt r
impressed his laborers aa soldiers and
carried off supplies. The same depre
dations were also committed on a large
American estate on Ghontales.

Consular Agent Ollvares, at Managua,
made formal protest to Madriz and re-

peated the ultimatum of this Government
that both factions in Nicaragua woula

' be held strictly to account for the pro- -
tcctlon of Americans and property in the
territory under their de facto control.

I Zelaya's family, left behind when the
dictator fled, will join the exiled ex
President In Europe.

WARNING IS SLIGHTED

ALTOISTS GIVEX SIGXAL DASH

OX TO DEATH.

Five Killed When Pennsylvania
Train Smashes Into Car and

Hurls It From Track.

CAPE MAY. N. J., Aug. 9. Five per-
sons were crushed to death tonight when
an express train on the Pennsylvania
Railroad dashed into an automobile at
Mill Lane crossing on the West Jersey A
Seashore Railroad.. The dead are Frede-
rick W. Feldlx and wife and Fritz

and wife, and their chauffeur,
M. C. Jeres, all of Baltimore. Mr.

was a son of Ottmar Mergen-thale- r,

inventor of the linotype.
The express train was hidden from

view by a cornfield and it was impossible
for the chauffeur to see the train until
he was within a few feet of the tracks.

As the automobile bore down toward
the train. Mrs. Thomas McNeill, who
lives near the crossing, saw the ap-
proaching express and waved her hand
for the auto driver to stop his car but
the man either did not see the danger
signal or thought he could cross before
the train reached him. The express
struck the automobile squarely between
the wheels and threw It and all of the

J occupants clear of the 'track. .

FIRES - DESTROY RESIDENCE

Outlying Houses Around Aberdeen
Burn, but City Is Saved.

ABERDEEN.- - Wash., Aug.. . (Spe-cla- .)

After the work of many men,
throughout the entire night last night,
saved the Italian settlement to the
north of this city from almost certain
destruction, the fires burning In the
timber surrounding Aberdeen were sud-
denly turned in a southerly and new di-

rection today and the home of M. E.
Lucas has been partially destroyed as
a result.

As was the case last night, the en-

tire city Is lighted by the fires, the
worst of which are now centered upon
the crest of a high hill at the edge of
the city Itself. In some portions the
flames have come so far toward the
city as to' be within reach of the fire
apparatus, and - Fire Chief Adam
Schneider, although-handlcappe- by the
high altitude to which the water had
to be pumped, did heroic work today.

Although (the wind is blowing the
flames and sparks directly toward it.
the city proper Is In no danger, al-

though several substantial residences
may yet be lost

'BERKELEY, Cal., jfug. 9. (Special.)
Agnes Kollner, a pretty saleswoman em-

ployed by the Max ' Hirshfleld Clothing
House, was arrested on the charge of
stealing MO from the cash drawer. The
money was found on the young woman
when searched at the police station.

Miss Kollner was employed only Sat-

urday morning and as she was pretty
and appeared to understand the business,
was placed in the silk department. She
obtained the money while both Hirsh-
fleld and the cashier were watching her.
after being told by the latter that she
could exchange an old 15 gold piece for
a new one, in order to oblige a customer.

The woman excited Hirshfield's sus- -
i i i .A n.-- nrwl thepii'iuua, IIW. a - I

cashier to balance the cash, and when
this was done It was found w was miss-
ing. ''

Hirshfleld detained the woman until
Detective Woods' arrival. She at flrst
denied the offense, but later broke dowfi
and confessed. The money was found
In a fold of her skirt. She told the po-

lice that she had Just come from Port-
land in company wit), her brother.

It is believed that poverty actuated the
crime, as only 50 cents was found in her
purse. Hirshfleld refusad to prosecute
the woman, as she said she was anxious
to Join her brother, who is on his way
to Salt Lake City. '

. Agnes KoTlner's name does not appear
in the Portland directory. v

DEATH IN KNIGHTS PARADErt

(Continued from First Page.)

could be stopped. 'It was stated Mr.
Hackett's injuries will prove fatal. .

In addition to these accidents, scores of
women fainted In the crush. .

Behind a platoon of mounted police,
the procession was led by CaWfornla's
mounted commandery of San Francisco.
Immediately following came 100 open
carriages, each containing four mem-

bers of the grand conclave.
King's Cousin Is Spectator.

The Right Hon. Henry James, Earl
of Euston, cousin- of King George of
England and Most Emin8nt Supreme
Pro-Gran- d Master of the Great Priory
of England and Wales, waited beside
the line, attired in his full regalia as
head of British Templars, to review
the followers of he Red Cross. Far
ther on, Mayor Fred Busse was saluted.
and still further Governor Charles S.
Deneen acknowledged the tribute of

'flashing steel.
There were four miles of spectators
to be exact, forty-thre- e blocks of

them. They packed both sides of the
way from Thirty-fir- st to Washington
street to Jackson boulevard along Tem-
plar way, from State street to La Salle.
along Jackson boulevard and from
Jackson boulevard to Washington,

'along; La Salle street. '

Grandstand Overcrowded.
At THirty-fir- st street, the crowd was

ten deep. It blocked both sidewalks.
At Twenty-secon- d street thevcrowd was
20 deep, and roosting in the buildings
and on their roofs in the district from
Hubbard Court to Washington street
there were approximately 400,000 per-
sons. The broad sidewalks on 'both
sides .of the boulevard were jammed.
The little knoll on which stands Gen-

eral Logan's, equestrian statue was
packed with humanity. The grand-
stands, built to accommodate 60,000
persons, were crowded until they could
hold no more. Grant Park was choked
with the crowd.

Chicago's "skyline" was speckled with
spectators. Every window of every sky-
scraper was full, every doorway was
packed, every roof was crowded like a
theater gallery.

Crowd Scarcely Breathing.
In the loop the scenes were indescrib

able. The eidewalks were so crowded that
individuals scarcely could breath, let
alone move. Throughout the loop the
very walls dripped spectators. They
clung- to windowsills, copings, cornices
and roofs like litchens. And with this
mighty crowd to contend with, the police
kept perfect order.

Owing to the great distance; Oregon.
Washington and Idaho were represented
in the pageant only by their grand state
commanderies. These dignitaries of the
Templar order rode in six carriages at
the head of the 14th division.

Unless some unexpected candidate de
velops, unusual strength in the conclave,
the choice for the next triennial gather-
ing lies between Los Angelea, New Or-

leans and Denver. All three cities make
claims of assurance and activity in call
ing attention to the merits of the respec
tive cities has been - tne chief feature
of Interest In the hotels. -

Illinois to Give Banquet.
Cincinnati, the home commandery of

grand master, also is making a tight for
the conclave.

Tomorrow will be occupied with com
petitive drills and entertainment at their
headuarters by the various commander-
ies. In the afternoon there will be an
equestrian exhibition and in the evening,
a grand commandery of Illinois will give
a banquet to officers and members of the
grand encampment.

Oregon ana wasningion nave opened
state headquarters in adjoining apart
ments In the Palmer House, where mem-
bers of the grand lodge are receiving
visitors from other states. From both
Oregon and Washington, products repre-
sentative of the various industries of the
Northwest Coast have been brought.
These have been arranged carefully about
the headquarters so that any visitor ify
see the fruits of the Western lands.

Idaho has her headquarters at the Con
gress Hotel - where Grand Commander
George A. Macland, of Wallace, Is hold
ing open house to all corners.

RAYMOND MILL IMPROVED

Dry Klin Added to Lumber Plant Is
Best Arranged in State.

"RAYMOND, Wash.. Aug. S. (Spe
cial.) The Slier Lumber Company h'as
just enlarged its plant with reinforced
concrete dry kiln with capacity Tor
600.000 feet. This kiln is the best ar
ranged in Washington. The tempera- -

Fashion Item From New York
-- New York, August 4th, 1910.

'' On every returning steamer from
Europe, the joremost A merican Dress'
makers 'and Tailors are arriving home

after spending weeks in Paris, Lon-

don, Berlin and Vienna, inspecting
' the new fashions for Fall and Winter.

They bring back with them hundreds

of new models representing the best

creations of Foreign designers.

In an in'erview published yester-

day on the fashion pagz of one of the
New York daily papers, these dicta-

tors offashion one and all agreed that ,

30 -- inch and ' 32 - inch lengths
' . will rule supreme in the highest class

tailor-mad-e suits.
(

- Longer lengths spoken of as a pos- -
sible Fall Fashion early this Spring
are positively dead and will not be

shown at all.
' - Lipman, Wolfe & Co.,

New York Office.

BUTTERICK FASHIONS

Tailored Wash Suits $2.75

FOR NOW

Regular $7.50, $8.50 and $10 Suits

; Designed of cotton poplins, Marquisette and linen crash.
Faultlessly tailored, some are trimmed with fancy braid,
others strictly plain tailored. The coats are 32 and 34

inches in length and the skirts are full plaited in the
newest models. Shades of pink, blue, white, lavender,
reseda, tan, leather, violet and champagne.

ii -

$1.50 House DresSes for
$1.75 House Dresses for

Blue arid white checked percales, striped seersucker,
ginghams and chambray. Made with Dutch neck and
short sleeves, or high necks and long sleeves.

Lingerie Waists, Special

These Waists are made of , a fine quality of lawn with
trimmings of panels of embroidery and tucking. Made
with high neck and three-quart- er length sleevesl Spe-

cial, 79. .
II-- '

Matting Suitcases, Special

AUTUMN

Light-weig- ht Matting Suit Cases, extra strong. . Straps
all around and leather bound and leather protected cor-

ners. Extra strong locks and catches. Inside pocket and
linen lined.

ture In the damp end will average 165
degrees, while that in the dry end will
be about 258 degrees. Flooring and
finish lumber can be dried In three
days, while spruce will take from four
to live days, according to thickness.

The equipment of the kiln facili-
tates the handling of the lumber by
making it possible to cure one kind of
lumber Independent Bf any other. The
trucks ' are unloaded from 'either end
of the kiln and can be switched about
for convenience. '

The Siler Compan- - yhas made a rec-
ord for Eastern shipments from' this
section. " Already this season it has
sent out more than 600 carloads to
Eastern and Middle Western markets.
The boiler in the old planer mill plant
will be moved to the new concrete
boiler-hous- e and will generate all the
power from one main plant. An air
conveyor system fqr the planing mill
to convey sawdust to a new tjiel house,
centralizing the fuel supply, will be
installed.

The mill is now running night and
day, with two shifts,., to cut an order
for 6,0001000 feet of surfaced material,
such as car siding, shiplap and finish
lumber, for one firm.

Officials Much Perturbed.
ST. PAUL. Aug. 9. Local officials

having in charge the arrangements for
the National Conservation Congress are
somewhat perturbed by reports that
Governor Hay of Washington has called

3

IN

$1.19
$1.39

79c

$2.50

a meeting of governors at Salt Lake
City to discuss the approaching con-
vention. Governor Hay declined an
invitation to attend the congress unless
he was allowed to name one speaker
to preseent the Washington view of
conservation.

PRINTERS HEAR REPORTS

Delegates in Afternoon Take Outing
on White Bear Lake.

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 9. Reports of
the first, second and third
of the International Typographical Union
were heard at this morning's session.

This afternoon the delegates went on
an outing to White Beaf Lake, where
several homing pigeons were liberated.
The birds have been brought from San
Francisco and Salt Lake City and they
will be timed In their flights to those
cities.

Sparks Scare Lodgers.
A burning flue in the Castle rooming-hous- e,

at 872 Washington street, caused
a panic among the occupants of the
building at 9 o'clock last night. The de-

partment was called and extinguished
the the shower of sparks without any
damage.

The cotton induatry of TSr.gland ertoploys
many more women than


